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SOCIAL STUDIES AND 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

STANDARD SIX 

Time: 2 hours 15 minutes 

.,.PART I SOCIAL STUDIES 
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17. Which one of the following minerals is used
in the industries to make paper and soap?
A. Soda ash B. Diatomite
C. Flourspar D. Limestone

18. The MAIN touris,t �,ttraction along the
Kenyan coast is : __ ,1, ".,. .
A. wildlife B. warm climate
C. sandy beaches D. pre-historic sites

19. Which one of the following language groups
is the largest in Eastern Africa?
A. Cushites B. Semites
C. Nilotes D. Bantus

20. Which one of the tollowing activities is
MAINLY carried out in the savannah zone?
A. Dairy farming
B. Pastoral farming
C. Tea growing
D. Pyrethrum growing

21. Sisal growing in Tanzania has been on the
decline recently MAINLY due to
A. competition from synthetic fibres.
B. lack of enough capital.
C. pests and diseases.
D. frequent droughts.

22. Before the coming of the Europeans, the
Agikuyu of Kenya were MAINLY
A. pastoralists B. traders
C. cultivators D. fishermen

23. Mt. Kenya forest is an example of
A. lowland rainforest
B. planted forest
C. mangrove forest
D. highland rainforest

24. Which one of the following regions in Eastern
Africa experiences desert climate?
A. Kenya highlands
B. Ogaden in Ethiopia
C. Lake Victoria basin
D. Slopes of Mt. Elgon

25. Which one of the following means _of
transport is the MOST developed in Eastern
Africa?
A. Road transport
B. Rait'ttansport

("·•�I'(! C. Wa.ter transport 
D. Afr transport
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76. Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme is famous for
the growing of
A. cotton
C. rice

B. sugarcane
D. onions

2 7. Which one of.the following animals is NOT 
kept in poultry farming? 
A. Turkey B. Rabbit
C. Duck D. Chicken

Use the diagram below to answer questions 

28 to 30
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2 8. What is the nature of the winds marked P? 
A. warm and moist
8. cool and wet
C. warm and dry
D. cold and dry

29. Wh_ich one of the following towns is found at
T?
A. Nyeri
C. Embu

B. Nanyuki
D. Meru

3 0. The type of rainfall above is known as 
A. reliefrainfall
B. convectional rainfall
C. mountain rainfall
D. frontal rainfall

31. Before the coming of the Europeans, young
people were MAINLY taught by
A. pastors B. teachers
C. elders D. old men

32. Nomadic pastoralism in Eastern Africa is
MAINLY practised
A. in the highlands.
B. in semi arid areas.
C. in the lake Victoria basin ..

. ,,J 1t,J .1,-./ D. along the coast





48. Koitalelarap Samoei and Mekatilili wa Menza
had one. thing in common. It was that they
A. both resisted colonial rule.
B. were both businessmen.
C. both uprooted the railway line ..
D. were both Nandi medicinemen.

49. Laws in Kenya are made and amended by
. A. legislature B. executive

C. judiciary · D. governors
50. Which one of the following factors makes

Harar and Kaffa good for coffee growing?
They
A. are close to AddJs Ababa
B. experience cool an�:wet climate.
C. are lowland �
D. have enough wafer fQr irrigation.

51. Which one of the followiDg is a marihfacturing
. . industry?

A. Milk processing B. Leathe:r tanning
C. Glass making D . Banking

.. \ . _, (: 

52. The MAIN dutyofte �ependentJAectoral
and Boundariest::onunission (IEBCj,As to
A. educate VOtC'8 �i��ir righ�.
B. supervise el$tiohs: ·
C. register political p�Hie�.
D. register voters.

53. Who among the following officers helps people
·10 settle disputes in the villages?
A. Police officer. B. Senator
C. Cabinet secretary D. Headman

54. Which one of the following means oftr�nsport
is the BEST for carrying flowers froni farms
to the airport?
A. Road
C. Rail

B. Air
D. Water

55. Which one of the following communities
attacked the Bantus 'at Shungwaya?
A. Maasai B. Borana
C. Galla D. Akamba

56. Large scale beef farming in Tanzania is
: MAINLY carried out at

A. Arusha B. Kongwa
C. Dodoma D. Mwanza

· 5 7. Whi�h one of the following towns is the capital: ; · · 
city of Rwanda? · · 
A. Kigali B. Kampala

. C. Asmara D. Buju�bura
58. Which one of the following is major tourist

attraction at Kariandusi in Nakuru county?
A. Sandy beaches
B. Monuments
C. Wildlife
D. a pre-historic site

59. Lake Tanganyika, Bogoria, Manyara and
Albert are all
A. crater lakes
B. tarn lakes 
C. fault lakes ·, •;.
D. lava dan:;imel la¥s

«'D. ·Whicltms of�llefdllowing soil conservation· 
Illeasures is the DESI' ·for an area with
gullies? 

A. BuiWtaggabions
C. Cover cropping

B. Terracing
D. Mulching

-..

·· PART II: lttLIGIOUS EDUCATION
,.,,, , - -

SECTION A: 

CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS' EDUCATION 

·-61. Which statement did God say when He placed
the first man in the garden of Eden according to
Genesis chapter 1?
A. Letthe earth produce all kinds of plants.
B ., Let us make man.
C. Be fruitful and multiply.
D. It is not 'ood. for the m� to live alone.

62. Which one of the following is NOT TRUE.

according to the Genesis story of creation?
A. God created man in His own Image.
B. Man <Jisobeyed God.
C. Man was. put in ,charge of the creation.

. O. God created the whole universe in seven
days ..

� 63. Who among the patriachs ofJ.srael was called
by God in order to bring 6iessjngs into the
world?
·A.Moses
·c. Jacob
•.. 

B. Abraham
D:Noah .. 

. .





82. Who among the following was NOT one of
the seven deacons appointed by the apostles?.
A. Parmenas B. Nicanor
C. Timothy D. Philip

83. In which one of the following places did Paul
have a vision where God commanded him to
go and preach td the people of Macedonia?
A. Phillipi B. Troas
C. Corinth D. Joppa

84. When Philip was guided by the Holy Spirit to
the Ethiopian Eunach, he was reading the bible
from the book of?
A. Isaiah
C. Ezekiel

B. Jeremiah
D. Luke

85. Kaseu always tells the truth. He has the
value of
A. openness
C. honesty

B. kindness
D. gentleness

86. Which one of the following is a new way of
acquiring new life in Christianity?
A. Naming B; Baptism 
C. Initiation D. Marriage

87. The ____ are the people who died
recently according to __ African traditi_onal
religion.
A. living dead
C. living

B. unborn
D. ancestors

88. Thre� of the following values are required
during the breaking of the bread EXCEPT

A. selflessness B. impatience
C. faith D. humility

89. In traditional African societies, the people
learnt about God through?
A. Seers B. Diviners
C. Nature D. Herbalists

90. Thika Salvation Army was a school that was
built to provide special education to the people
who are
A. blind 
B. deaf
C. lame
D. mentally handicapped

t :F 
' '
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SECTION B: 

ISLAMIC RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

61. According to Surah Al-zilzala, the ___ will

reveal peoples secrets on the last day. 
A. Angels Raqib and Atid
B. earthquake
C. earth
D. body parts

62. "Wal-Aaadiyaat ______ (1)
Fal-muuriyaat (2) 
Fal-mughiiraat (3) 
FaAtharnabihii (4)" 
Which choice fills the dashes appropriately? 
(1) (2) (3) (4)

A. nak'aa jam�aa lakanuud -. kad-haa 
B. jam'aa sub-haa dhwab-haa lakanuud 
C. dhwab-haa sub-haa nak'aa kad-haa 
D. dhwab-haa kad-haa sub-haa nak'aa 

63. In surah AI-Asr, Allah (s.w) swears by
A. loss B. time
C. truth D. patience

64. The following are pieces of advice that Muslim
pick from Surah Al-Ma'un EXCEPT one.
Which one?
A. Avoid backbiting others.
B. Feed the poor.
C. Play all salaats on time.
D. Don't oppress the orphans.

65. In performing Salaat, Surah AI-Fatiha 1s
recited in

- A. tashahuud B. the first rakaa on1y
C. every rakaat D. the last rakaa only

66. The prophet said that it is __ to every
Muslim man and woman to look for
knowledge.
A. optional
C. ibaada

B. a competition
D. a duty

67. Which of the following topics in Islamic
guidance is WRONGLY matched with what
we learn from it?
A. Ihsaan - reliance on Allah
B. lsraaf .- extravagance
C. Swabr - patience
D. Taqwa - the fear of Allah

68. The two rakaat prayers always performed
• I 

before al I the mam fardh prayers are known
as
A. Tahiyaatu masjid
C. qabliyya

B. witr
D. dhuha

69. Fainting breaks swaum because it breaks one
condition of fasting. Which one? Be
A.good of health
B. Muslim of faith
C. a free man not a slave
D.of sound mind





DARASA LA SITA 

KISWAHILI 

SEIIEMU YA KW.ANZ.A: 

LUGBA Muda: Saa I dakika40 

Soma yifungu vifuatm;,yo. Vina nafasi l - IS. Kati/ca kila nafasi, umepewa majibu manne. Chagu{!

iibu lililo sahihi kali ya ya/,e umepewa

Mazingira ---=•--- mwili ---=2 ___ muhimu sana katika maisha ya 

__ ___;;3�--- . Mwili ni sbarti uoshwe kwa maji ____ 4;;.__ __ ___ ....;S�--

hayana vidudu. __ __,a;6 ___ magonjwa __ ...;.7 ___ . Maji machafu yasitumiwe katika

kuogana lrnoadhifisha miili ___ 8____ Kila binadamu ____ 9 ___ jukumu la kuhakikisha

kmw mazingim yamwili wakeni nadhifu. 

1. A. ya B. :za C. wa D. cha

2. A. hulmwa B. huwa C. hua D. hukua

3. A. mtoto B. mwalimu C. binadamu D. mama

4. A.masafi B. risafi C. wasafi D. safi

s. A. am.halo - B. ambao C. ambawo D. ambayo

6. A. wanaosababisha B. anayesababisha C. vinavyosababisha D. kinachosababisha

7. A. bah"bali B.mbalimbali C. mbali mbali D. mbalibali

8. A. yetu B. chetu C. zetu D. wetu

9. A. anaye B. anacho C. anazo D: analo

Chamembo alipofika 10 · alimpata mama ye amej ishika 11 kwa 

huzuni 12 ____ sana. Hayo yaliashiria kuwa mambo hayakuwa shwari. Basi alimwendea

mama 13 nakumuulizakilichokuwa kimetendeka. Bila kusita mamaye alimfunguliaroho

na kumwambia ya 14 walikuwa wamempoteza mzazi 

10. A. kwetu � chetu C. kwao 

11. A. tumbo B. mgongo C. magoti

12. A. mwmgt B. kingi C. nyingi
13. A. wake B. yake C. chake
14. A. kwamba B. yayo C. kwaba

15. A. chao B. wao C. zao

Oil 

15 wa kiume. 

D. kwangu

D. tama

D. nnngi 

D: vyake 

D. hakika

D. yao

FUNGUA UKURA&\ 
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ENGLISH 

SECTIONA: 

LANGUAGE 

STANDARD SIX 

Time: 1 hour 40 •i■■tes 

Read the passage below. It contains blank spaces numbered 1 to 15. For each blank space, choose 

the BEST alternatwe from the choices given.

The __ _,..;;;;;1;._ __ of a diary is to ___ 2 ___ the teacher's ideas ___ 3 __ _ 

the parent and vice versa. lbaes ___ 4 ___ a diary is a small calendar of events. The diary 

bas a ____ 5 ____ where the teacher signs and space for the parent to 
-------

6 

____ 7 ___ and sign. ____ 8 ___ is what is presumably correct ____ 9 __ _ 

unfortunately it"s not what parents do ___ 1_0 __ . Most parents ___ 1_1 ___ communicate 

through the diary 12 a problem rises. They 13 comment on a mistake 

and 14 that if follow up was done the problem 15 not occcur. 

1. A. pmpose B. reason C.need D. nature

2. A.say B.infonn C. e9mmunicate D. send

3. A. fur B.and C. with D. to

4. A.how B. why C. what D.when

5. A.cnbnnn B. space C. room D.gap

6. A.�· B. an C. a D. also

7. A.draw B. write C. sign D. comment

8. A. These B. This C. That D. It

9. A.but B.and C. although D. then

10. A.? B. ! C .. D., 

11. A. always B. just C. really D. only

12. A. where B.while C. when D. as

13. A.sadly B. bitterly C. correctly D. proudly

14. A.forget B.realise C. think D. agree 

15. A.should B.would C. might D. could 

003 
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26. The weather according to the first sentence
was
A. cloudy • 

B. 'calm
C. rainy
D. sunny

2 7. Why do you think the path was lonely? 
A. Few people used it
B. It was leading to a dangerous.place
C. It was bushy
D. It was very scary

28.- Why was the writer sure that he would come 
from the forest alive? 
A. He was brave
B. Many people were going there
C. He knew some of those who went and

came back alive
D. His cousin had told him how it was

29. Which of the following words BEST
describes the process the writer was going
through?
A. Circumcision
B .. Adulthood
C. Initiation
D. Ordination

30. One of the following state·ments is TRUE
according to the passage, which one?
A. The writer was still very young
B. The journey the writer was on was for

maturity test
C. Most of the people in that village had

shoking stories #
D. The writer was an orphan

31. What made the writer's cousin fail to
complete his mission?
A. Threats
B. Drawings
C. Fear
D. Wonders

32. Which of the following words BEST
describes the writer's cousin?
A. Coward
B. Fighter
C. Childish
D. Undecided

3 

33. Failure to successfully go to the forest was
punished by
A. being sent away from the village
8. considered a child always
C. being turned into a messenger
D. considered a coward

34. Which of the following is TRUE according
to the passage?
A. The walk to the forest is very scaring
B. One may feel that the stories about the

forest lies when the journey begins
C. The forest is not scary as people think
D The forest is very dangerous

35. What was the purpose of the drawing on the
tree?
A. To scare people
B. It decorated the tree
C. To attract tourists
D. It acted as protection against those who

wanted to cut the tree

36. The writer says he could not imagine being
in the snake to mean
A. the snake carried people
B. it would swallow him ative
C. the snake was hungry
D. he feared big snakes

37. Which of the following words can BEST
replace the word prize as used in th(?
passage?
A. Reward
B. Price
C. Gift
D. Punishment

38. The BEST title for this passage· would be
A. The scary forest
B. To become a man
C. What a test
D. A snake and anthill
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STANDARD SIX  

SCIENCE Time: I hour 40mio 

1. The tooth related problem below is known , 6.as The date before which medicine should be used is known as 

A tooth decay C. badsmell B. dental cavities,-D. gingivitie; i ; 

A. s upply dateB. expiry dateC. manufacturing dateD. delivery date
7. Which of the following feed is NOf a pasture?

A. LucemB. Sweet potato vinesC. Star gras sD. Nappier grass
! - / 2. The �oval �f �'-"e��f� ou�-�fth� 8. Land s l id; or muds lide is a form ofbody S kno , I erosion. - - -I �as ! I ----A absoq,tio_. - B. peristalsis / I A. rill·C. egestion i p. digt�ion B. gulley

, ! DC··,, ss reelash __ t. 
,.-1 

3. The follo1 are �urces o� animal fats r . EXCEPT A bacon B. butter ,/ 9. Abo� saw a plant when going to schoolf-!fheC. cheese I D. coconut , plant had the following characteristics. � 
j : .(i) Uprigh_(stem 4. Whichoneof1Jiefoll���s i�h�n1an> // (ii) Narrow leavesbodyproducq;sexa:�t- ____________ --- / ,--- (iii)XellolV_J1owersA Ovaey and testis _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ i __ _ {iy) Produce- unpleasant smell B. Testisandpems ----- , The piantis-mosrLIKELYto beC. Ovary and uterus A. black jackD. Oviduct and testis B. mexican marigold

S. Whichoneofthefollowing processes involvedecrease and increase in temperaturerespectively?
Solid Q Liquid 

L.-l 
A. QandSC. TandR B. RandsD. SandT

C. datumD. wanderingjew
10. The calyx of a flower is MAINLY used toA. produce female sex cells

B. attract insects for pollinationC. hold the stigmaD. protect the flower during the bud stage
11. Which one of the following animals is NOTan amphibian?

A. Toad B. SalamanderC. Chameleon D. Newt

TURN OVER-
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MATHEM TICS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

') 

What is two hundred and two thousand and 
twenty two in figures? 
A. 202 202 B. 220 022
C. 202 022 D. 202 22

What is the place value of digit 7 in 
670 125? 
A. Tens of thousand
B. Thousand
C. Tenth
D. Hundred of thousand
Round off 19725 to the nearest thousand
A. 19 000 B. 19 700
C. 19 800 D. 20 000

What is the LCM of 12, 18 and 72?
A. 12 B. 6
C. 72 D. 144

What is the value of digit 3 in 15.239?
A. 3 B.Tenth 

3
C. lO00 D: Hundredth 

6. What is the square of 81?

7. 

8. 

A. 6561 B. 162
C. 9 D. 648

What is the sum of the first 5 prime 
numbers? 
A. 25 8.27 

C. 30 D. 28

The area of a square--is 324. What is the 
measure of one side? 
A. 162m B. 18m
C. 72m D. 144m

9. Which is the greatest number that can divide

STANDARD SIX 

Time: 2 hours 

11. The distance from Harrisons home to
school is 1,200 metres . How many
kilometres does Harrison cover in one
week?
A. 1.2km
C. 12km

B. 120km
D. 0.12km

12. What is the sum of the nexttwo numbers in
the sequenc<;
5, 7, 10, 15, 
A. 33
C. 22

---
B. 55
D. 11 

13 .. Fill in the correct symbol in the question 
below. 5.2 + 0.03 + 123 -½ of 36 
/(, < B. >

C. = D.> 

14. Find t!te height marked h if the area of the
triangle below is 180cm�

15. 

A. 15cm
C. 20cm

36cm 

B. 5cm
D. 10cm

Which number do you multiply by 20.028 
to get ·200.28? 
A. 1 000
C. 10

B. 1
D. 100

32, 48 und 80 without u remainder?
16. Work out:

3!+1_!_
8 4 

A. 16 B. 32
C. 160 D. 192

10. Work out the value ofx in �he equation
3(2.��2�\�4

A. S 8.4 

C. 6 D. 3

TORN OVER 









DARASA LA SITA  

KISWAHILI 

SEHEMU YA PILI: 

INSHA 

JINALAKO 

JINALA 

SHULEYAKO 

SOMA MAAGIW HAYA KWA MAKINI 

1. Kwenye nafasi zilizoachwa hapo juu andika jina lako najina la shule yako.

Muda: Dakika 40 

2. Sasa fung.ua karatasi hii, soma kichwa cha insha kwa makini na uandike insha yako kwenye

nafasi uliyoachiwa.

Kijitabu hiki kina kurasa 4 zilizopigwa chapa. 

003 FUNGUA lJKllRi\SA 
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STANDARD SIX  

ENGLISH 
SECTION B: 
COMPOSITION 

YOURNAME 

NAME OF 

YOUR SCHOOL . 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

1. In the spaces provided above, write your name and name of your school.

Time: 40 minutes 

2. Now open this paper, read the composition subject carefully and write your composition on the lines

provided.

This question paper consists of 4 printed pages. 
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